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Public Interest Fellowship Program  

Fellowship Job Description 
 

  We are hiring for: 
Summer 2020 

 

Yearlong: 2020-2021 

 
 

Organization name + abbreviation:  

Organization city:  

Website URL:  

Contact name:    Contact Pronouns:  

Contact email:   Contact phone:  

  

Fellowship Overview 

Fellow’s job title:  

Fellow’s supervisor + title:  
 
      Job  
Overview: 
 
 
 
Primary  
    Job  
 Duties: 
 
 
 

                     Required qualifications/skills:                                Preferred qualifications/skills:  
  

 
 

mailto:chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu


 

Fellowship Details 
 
In addition to the $31,500 (year) or $4,800 (summer), our fellow will receive the following benefits: 

 

 
A typical week as a PIFP fellow in our office will look something like this:  

 

 
This is our mission statement: 

 

 
Here’s our advice for those who apply: 

 

 
Supplemental question (answer in the “supplemental question” section of the PIFP application): 

 

 
Additional Information: 

 

Email application + materials to PIFP Director, Cari 
Hanrahan at chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu by 11:59 pm 

11/1/2019. 
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	Hiring for summer: Off
	hiring for year: Yes
	org name: Denver Scholarship Foundation (DSF)
	org city: Denver
	org url: www.denverscholarship.org
	org contact name: Gabe Guindon
	org contact  pronouns: He, him, his
	org contact email: gguindon@denverscholarship.org
	org contact phone: 740-827-4828
	fellow job title: College Advisor Fellow
	fellow supervisor and title: Jasmine Rainey- Lead College Advisor
	job summary: Fellows will work daily in DSF Future Centers supporting and executing DSF's college access programming by working with students one on one and in groups, delivering college admissions, scholarship, and financial aid presentations, serving as an unwavering student advocate and coach, and representative of DSF.
	primary duties: • Support the operation of DSF Future Centers in high schools• Deliver excellent college access services through individual and group advising• Support navigation and completion of college access, financial aid, and college enrollment process• Collaborate with school counselors and admin to deliver 9-12th grade services focused on college awareness, multiple pathways exposure, college readiness, and college access• Actively participate in DSF staff, program, and college access meeting and professional development• Raise awareness of the DSF scholarship program • Other duties as assigned
	required qualifications: • Strong written and oral communicator• Strong organizational skills• Solutions oriented• Ability to collaborate with diverse teams• Motivated to daily commit self to positively impacting the post-secondary plans of DPS graduates• Committed to DSF's mission
	preferred qualifications: • Sense of humor, flexible, and ability to create a sense of empowerment with students/families- • Experience with underepresented student populations• Effectively use a variety of technology tools• Bilingual (Vietnamese, French and Spanish are huge assets for advisors)
	add benefits?: Trusted Time Off (Unlimited Time Off Policy), Regional Rec. Center Pass
	typical week in office: 95% of a fellows time will be spent in our Future Centers so they will be working out of high energy, high interaction college resources centers located in our high schools. Fellows will support students that report to the Future Center on their own and conduct proactive outreach to 12th graders in the building that are not self-selecting into Future Center services. Fellows will support the completion of college admission applications, financial aid applications and completion, scholarship applications, and finalize enrollment decisions and steps with the class of DPS graduates. Additioanlly, fellows will weekly prepare scholarship highlight tools that will support the College Access team district wide, help lead college exposure events, participate in FAFSA completion workshops across the district. The College Advisor Fellow position is one that requires strong relationship building skills and a desire to make an impact through patient, daily work with students. 
	mission statement: The Denver Scholarship Foundation inspires and empowers Denver Public School students to enroll in and graduate from post-secondary institutions of high education by providing the tools, knowledge and financial resources essential for success.
	advice for apps: Be prepared to work with a passionate group of motivated educational professionals who are incredibly driven by DSF's mission. If DSF's mission excites you, you are energized by the idea of working with hundreds of 12th graders in their journey to college, and want to be a part of a team that is impacting lives through daily, step-by-step work with high schoolers, apply to the fellowship with DSF. Additionally, keep your long term goals in mind. How does this experience fit into where you see yourself long term? This is a conversation that DSF colleagues will engage you in daily. Many of our fellows are not in education now, some are, and some remain with DSF but their experiences with us have contributed to a life of impact in whatever field they have settled into. 
	supplemental question: 1. Briefly describe how your experience prepares you for the role of DSF College Advisor, why you think DSF's mission is important and why you are interested in this fellowship.
	more info: We currently have a 2017-18 PIFPer- Emma Kepes- on staff full time with our College Access team. We have had fellows consistently inform us they look very favorably at their experience with DSF compared to that of their peers and I am happy to connect interested applicants to any of our former fellows. Additionally, CC is one of our 31 in-state college partners, so our PIFP Fellows get to support students apply to CC on top of all their other colleges.


